Hardening mechanisms of CAM
The hardening process of CAM was the process that CA mortar changed from flow paste to hardening state, which included flow state, plastic state and hardening state. The experimental methods that investigated the different states were proposed. For example, the methods to evaluate the compatibility between cement and asphalt emulsion was proposed to investigate the early interaction between cement and emulsion; the particle size analyze technology was employed to characterize the particle size variation of cement-emulsion paste thus to study the adsorption behaviour of asphalt droplets to the cement grains. A filtration method was used to investigate the adsorption ratio of asphalt to the cement grains ).
The particle size analyze technology and filtration method
The laser diffraction technique has been proven well applicable in the analysis of cement and polymer particles (Masood et al, 1994; Su,Z et al,1993) .A GSL-101 laser particle size analyzer with an analysis range of 0.15-400 μm was used to test the particle size of the cement-asphalt emulsion (short for CAE) system. The given amounts of cement and asphalt emulsion were weighed and thoroughly mixed, then a representative sample was taken for test. The testing procedure was completed within 150 s. The variation of particle size D90 in the CAE system (droplet diameter for the 90th cumulative mass percentile) was obtained.
The results were shown in Table 2 . Table 2 . Particle size variation of CAE system with different A/C ratio As can be seen from Table2, the cement content played a significant influence on the particle variations of CAE system. When there was on cement in the paste, the initial emulsion particle size was 2.61μm and was constant with time. With the increase of cement content, the particle size of CAE system increased with time. When A/C=0.41, the particle size of CAE paste increased by 34.5%, 71.9% and 91.1% , respectively, compared to the initial particle size, within the periods of 15, 30 and 60 min; with A/C=0.625 the percentages were 35.5%, 89.1% and 124.4%, respectively and with A/C=1, were 35.8%, 93% and 127.3%, respectively. The results indicated that the presence of cement in the CAE system accelerated the breaking of the asphalt emulsion, or the adsorption of the asphalt droplets to cement grains, both of which could be responsible for the particle size increase.
On the other hand, the increasing magnitudes within the corresponding periods increased with the presence of cement. Within the same time periods, the particle size increased more prominently with a larger C/AE. The particle size variation of CAE system with C/AE of 0.625 and 1.0 exhibited an analogous increasing magnitude within the periods of 30 and 60 min, and were both greater than that with C/AE of 0.4, which indicated that when C/ AE was larger than 0.625, the cement content had only a slight influence on the increasing magnitude of particle size of CAE system after 30 min.
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The filtration method to evaluate the adsorption ratio of asphalt droplets to cement grains was as follows: first, the cement and asphalt emulsion were filtrated through the 45μm sieve; the cement retained on the sieve and asphalt emulsion passed the sieve were used for the tests; the cement and asphalt emulsion were mixed thoroughly and then the testing sample was diluted with distilled water and then filtered through the sieve, the residue was put in an oven until the weight of residue was constant. The adsorption ratio that asphalt droplets to cement grains was calculated as equation1 and the results were shown in Table 3 .
Where ｖ is the adsorption ratio(%); m 0 is the cement content before mixing (%); m 1 is the asphalt content in the emulsion before mixing (g); and m 2 is the residues of cement and asphalt retained on 45μm sieve after mixing (g). Table 3 . Adsorption ratios in CAE system with different A/C ratio As can be seen from Table 3 , the cement presented a significant adsorption effect on the asphalt droplets to cement grains within a period of 60min and the adsorption ratio increased with the time. When C/AE was 0.4, the adsorption ratios were increased by 4.2, 11.3 and 32.1%, respectively, within the periods of 15, 30 and 60 min, compared to the initial adsorption ratio. When C/AE was 1.0, the corresponding increasing percentages were 5.3, 13.2 and 42.5%, respectively. The adsorption ratio varied with the A/C ratio and increased with the cement contents. The increasing trend in adsorption ratio was analogous to that in particle size, which indicated that the particle size increase in the CAE system was mainly attributed to the adsorption behaviour of asphalt droplets to cement grains.
Non-contact resistivity
The resistivity of hardening-CAM with time was measured with CCR2 non-contact resistivity measuring instrument to investigate the evolution mechanism of CA mortar from flow state to hardening structure. CAM was prepared according to a certain ratio, then the fresh paste was poured into the mold and the resistivity was recorded every minute to get the resistivity-time curve. The ambient temperature was 20±1°C and the results were shown in Fig6. As can be seen from Fig6, the CAM resistivity was stable when CAM was under flow state and plastic state; also CAM with different water content presented the same trend. The resistivity decreased with the increase of water content, which indicated the ionic channel in the structure increased and the density decreased.
Strength development of hardening CAM
In the structure development of CAM, the asphalt droplets formed an asphalt net film in the CAM after emulsion breaking. However, the cement grains hydrated out-in and the cement grains would be coated with the hydration product formed before, thus the hydration of cement grains inside would be retarded. When asphalt emulsion broke and formed an asphalt film, the cement continued to hydrate which consumed the water inside and increased the solid contents. Table 4 . Mix proportion of CA mortar
As shown in Fig7, the CAM strength increased with the age time. The increase magnitude varied with different A/C ratio and increased with cement content. When the A/C ratio was 1.4, 1.6 and 1.8, the increase percentages of CAM strength within 180days compared to that within 28days were 41%, 30% and 25%, respectively; and that within 540days were 93%, 65%, 47%, respectively. This indicated that the cement in CAM continued to hydrate with age time, but the hydrate degree of later stage decreased, also were the increase percentages of CAM strength.
The elastic modulus of -CAM and -CAM were about 100-300Mpa and 7000-10000Mpa, respectively, according to the standard requirements. However, the CAM strength of later stage was not considered in the standard. The mechanic properties (strength and elastic modulus) variations with age time were investigated as shown in Table 5 . As can be seen, the average increase percentages of CAM strength and elastic modulus between 20days and 120days were 6.8%~17.7% and 7.0~8.5%, respectively. Thus, the increase of elastic modulus should be considered in the CAM design to ensure the long-term mechanic properties. Table 5 . Mechanic properties of CAM with different dry blend
Structure development of CAM
As mentioned before, the CAM hardening process was the process that CAM changed from flow paste to harden mortar, which included flow state, plastic state and hardening state. Moreover, the process could be divided into four states which included the dispersion state, the interaction between cement and asphalt emulsion, the formation of asphalt net structure and structure development of harden mortar.
Dispersion state
The cement grains and emulsion droplets dispersed isolately in the fresh cement-asphalt emulsion paste as shown in Fig 8 . 
Interaction between cement hydration and emulsion breaking
The hydration product gradually formed when the Ca (OH) 2 concentration was saturated after the Ca (OH) 2 induced by cement hydration neutralized the acid in asphalt emulsion. Meanwhile, asphalt droplets would absorb to the cement grains and cement hydration product. The dispersion state turned to the interaction between cement hydration and asphalt emulsion breaking. (Fig9) 
Formation of asphalt net structure
The cement hydration consumed much free water and decreased the distance between asphalt droplets which made droplets easy to contact and finally formed a continuous asphalt film. This process was within 20h and the asphalt net film contacted with the cement hydration products to form the harden mortar structure. (Fig10) www.intechopen.com 
Harden mortar structure development
After the emulsion broke and the asphalt net film formed, much water and cement grains were contained in the film, which would influence the mechanic properties of CAM. The cement grains surface would absorb the asphalt droplets selectively, some parts of the surface contacted with asphalt while other parts contacted with water, thus promoted the cement hydration and increased the solid contents. The density of CAM increased gradually and the strength increased with age time. However, the CAM strength of later stage increased slowly because of the retard effect of asphalt film on the contact between cement grains and water (Fig11).
Compatibility between raw materials
CAM is mainly consisted of dry blend which is mainly composed of cement, expansive agent, sand and some minor components for properties adjustment, asphalt emulsion, water, superplasticizer and anti-foaming agents. Of which cement and asphalt emulsion are the main components of CAM. However, the cement hydration and emulsion breaking are affected by each other and influenced the CAM's properties. The cement content determines the CAM's strength and elasticity, also the cement hydration influences the emulsion breaking, thus the organic and inorganic materials should have a proper ratio which means the cement hydration rate should match the emulsion breaking rate. These tough requirements for the match of proportion, hydration rate and breaking speed are named compatibility.
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The setting process of cement and asphalt emulsion paste (CAE) is of great importance on the properties of CA mortar, which requires a proper match between the two materials, namely an optimum cement/asphalt emulsion ratio (C/AE ratio) and the coordinated and compatible rate between the hydration of cement and the breaking of asphalt emulsion, which is vital to the homogeneity of CA mortar. In this chapter, the setting process of CAE was characterized by that of the paste prepared with cement and asphalt emulsion. The influences of cement types (two ordinary Portland cements and one sulfoaluminate cement), C/AE ratios (0.6, 1.0, 1.6, and 2.0) and blended cement on the setting process of the paste and on the properties of CA mortar were investigated.
A new method to evaluate the setting process of cement and asphalt emulsion in CA mortar was proposed . The method was developed from the standard specification for the test of setting time of cement paste (GB/T 1346-2001). The cement-asphalt emulsion paste was prepared in a mould, then every 30 min, a steel needle penetrated the grout from the upper surface and after 30 s a depth was read. The setting process could be characterized by plotting the depth against time. The time of first catastrophe point was defined as the initial setting time and the time when the depth plotted was stable was defined as the final setting time.
Influence of cement types on the setting process of CAE in CA mortar
Cement: three types of cements (C1, C2 and C3) were used, among which C1 and C2 were ordinary Portland cements and C3 was rapid hardening sulfoaluminate cement. The properties of the three cements were listed in Table6. Table 7 . Properties of river sand Expansion agent: Aluminum powder (AP) was Flaky and its properties were given in Table  8 . UEA expansive agent for cement, the properties are shown in Table9.
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The influences of cements C1, C2 and C3 on the cement-asphalt emulsion paste setting time were shown in Fig12. As can be seen from Table10, the cements played a significant effect on the CAM's workable time and strength. The workable time of CAM3 was only 35min while that of CAM1 and CAM2 were as long as 70 and 85min, respectively. However, the 1d and 7d strength of CAM3 were 0.82 and 1.8Mpa, which was quite higher than that of CAM1 and CAM2. The properties of CAM 1 and CAM2 were quite similar except the difference in early strength.
The influences of blending cements on the CAM properties were also investigated. In this test, blended cements with different combinations of C1 and C3 were used, and C1 was replaced by C3 with different replacement ratios (0%, 5%, 10%, 15%, and 20%). Results were given in Fig.13 .
As indicated in Fig.13 , the setting process of a blended cement-asphalt emulsion system was markedly accelerated compared to that using C1 only, and the accelerating effect was more obvious with the higher the replacement ratio. When the replacement ratio exceeded 20%, the paste had an early initial setting time of less than 2h and final setting time of 9h compared to 11h and 21h of the paste using C1. So the emulsion breaking and CAE paste setting could be well controlled with the blending cement to have a proper harden time and prevent the early bleeding of CA mortar.
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Influence of C/AE ratios on the setting process of CAE in CA mortar
The C/AE ratio is the key factor that influences the setting process of CAM. The influence of C/AE ratio on the setting process was studied with four C/AE ratios (0.6, 1.0, 1.6, and 2.0) and cement C1 used. The results were shown in Fig. 14 .
Fig. 14. Influence of C/AE ratio on the setting process of CAE paste
As can be seen from Fig14, the setting process of CAE was slowed with the decrease of C/AE ratio. The higher C/AE ratio with more cements lead to a quicker setting process. When C/AE ratio was 2.0, the final setting time of CAE was about 15 h, while that of C/AE ratio 0.6 was as long as 26 h. So, the setting process of CAE was directly proportional to the cement content. The cement hydration promoted the emulsion breaking and was benefit to the paste hardening. Table 11 . Influence of A/C ratio on the properties of CAM As can be seen from Table11, the separation rate decreased with the increase of A/C ratio also did the fluidity and compressive strength. The proper ratio of A/C was 0.8~ 1.7 and it would be better when the ratio was around 1.6.
Preparation of asphalt emulsion for CAM

Introduction of asphalt emulsion for CAM
An Asphalt emulsion is asphalt dispersed through water and chemically stabilized for the emulsifier, whose preparation process is shown in Fig 15. There are two main types of emulsions with different affinity for aggregates, cationic and anionic, based on salts of fatty As shown in Table 1 , the asphalt emulsion is different for different CAM and slab structure. As for I-CAM, the asphalt emulsion is cationic to make a tight combination between asphalt and inorganic material because the charges of sand when absorbing water and cement grains during hydration are both negative. However, the asphalt emulsion for II-CAM is anionic to ensure the nice cement compatibility because of the large cement content of II-CAM.
Compared to the asphalt emulsion used in highway, asphalt emulsion for CA mortar needs both nice storage stability and excellent cement compatibility. The storage stability is quite important to guarantee the properties of emulsion after long-term storage and long-distance transportation. On the other hand, the C/A (mass ratio of cement and asphalt emulsion) of CAM is quite high (C/A=0.60~2.04）, this is quite different from the situation when asphalt emulsion is used just as modifier in cement mortar (Pouliot N,2003; G Li 1998; H Song 2006） . The asphalt emulsion needs a good cement compatibility (or chemical stability) to keep stable when mixed with so much cement to avoid breaking thus to guarantee the workable time of CA mortar. Generally speaking, asphalt emulsion for CA mortar should have the following characteristics.
Nice cement compatibility
In the fresh cement-asphalt emulsion paste, the cement grains and asphalt droplets are dispersed isolately. The hydrophilic group of emulsifiers is directed in the aqueous phase and cement grains are intrinsically hydrophilic, also the particle sizes of cement are about 10 times as large as asphalt droplets, all of which facilitate the adsorption of asphalt droplets to cement grains. Moreover, the cement hydration consumes free water in emulsified asphalt, the spaces between the micelles in the emulsified asphalt are reduced, the electrical attraction and probability of collision between micelles increases (Song H, 2006) ; the Ca 2+ , Al 3+ induced by cement hydration will also influence the double electrical layer and asphalt emulsion stability (Kulmyrzaev A,2000) . Thus, asphalt emulsion needs quite nice cement compatibility to guarantee the workable properties of CAM.
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Good storage stability
Asphalt emulsion is a thermodynamically unstable system with asphalt droplets uniformly dispersed in a liquid of water and various surfactants. The droplets tend to coalescence together to decrease the surface areas and make the emulsion more stable (Ivanova R, 1999; Al-Sabagh AM 2002 , Bury .M.1995 . Besides that, the droplets tend to sediment due to the gravitational forces (A.S. Dukhin SSD, P.J. Goetz, 2007) . So, its storage stability plays an important role in guaranteeing long-term storage and long-distance transportation (FZ Wang 2012; Ivanov IB, 1997; Ostberg GB, 1994) , which is crucial in the preparation of CA mortar.
Low temperature sensitivity
When used in CAM, asphalt emulsion would finally breaking and work as the base asphalt. However, the asphalt has a high temperature sensitivity which softens at high temperature and brittles at low temperature due to its molecular structure. The climate in China is varied in different regions and the construction of high-speed railway often covers several different districts, which proposes tough requests for the temperature sensitivity of asphalt used in CAM.
Environment-friendly
As mentioned before, asphalt emulsion is the key component of CAM. But quite few emulsifiers used in asphalt emulsion are biodegradable which is harmful to the environment. Thus, the asphalt emulsion used for CAM and high-speed railway should be environment-friendly to reduce pollutions.
Technical methods to prepare the asphalt emulsion with high performance for CAM
To meet the requirements of asphalt emulsion for CA mortar, the technical methods were proposed as shown in Fig16, according to colloid chemistry, surface and interfacial chemistry and preparation techniques. This part would like to introduce these technique methods, respectively. Fig. 16 . Technical methods to prepare the asphalt emulsion for CAM
Interfacial film strength control and hydrolysis layer hindrance
Interfacial film is the hydrolysis shell formed by the emulsifier, ionic and counter-ionic around the asphalt droplets. The tight interfacial film structure and high film strength are the key factors for emulsion stability. However, the film strength needs to be well controlled in the cement-asphalt emulsion system. When the cement absorbs the asphalt droplet or the droplets tend to coalescence, the interfacial film should have enough strength to provide hindrance to guarantee the workability of CA mortar; on the other hand, the interfacial film strength couldn't be too strong which would retard the cement hydration and influence the early strength development of CA mortar. Moreover, the temperature has a significant accelerate effect on cement hydration and droplets coalescence, the film strength needs to be controlled and adjusted according to the temperature. Thus the methods to control the interfacial film strength (FZ Wang, 2012) and hydration layer hindrance were proposed.
Fig. 17. Simulation of interfacial film
Fig17 showed the simulation structure of interfacial film in anionic asphalt emulsion. As shown in Fig17-(a), the emulsifier had a loose distribution around the droplets due to the electrostatic repulsion caused by the same charges of hydrophilic molecular, so the cationic ionic induced by cement hydration were easy to damage the thin and weak interfacial film and double electric layer of droplets thus lead to emulsion breaking.
However, as for cationic asphalt emulsion, the hydrophilic molecular is mainly quaternary ammonium, of which, N atom has a strong adsorb ability and affinity to both cement grains and aggregates, When mixed with cements and aggregates, the droplets would soon absorb to the surface of aggregates and cement grains thus make the emulsion break soon.
The nonionic is free of charges, so it is little affected by the salts in the solution and can act like a protective colloid around the main emulsifier layer at the asphalt oil-water interface to increase the interfacial film strength and prevent the coalescence of oil droplets thus improve the emulsion stability (Gullapalli RP, Sheth BB, 1996) . On the other hand, the length of nonionic emulsifier molecular is varied which provides different steric hindrance. The interfacial film can be well controlled by the optimization of nonionic emulsifiers. Figures20 and 21 showed the IR spectrum of R301 and R301-H in Table 12 , respectively. Figures22 and 23 showed the IR spectrum of R201 and R204 in Table 13 , respectively. The practical IR spectrums were almost the same with the theoretic results, which indicated that there were no chemical reactions when the main emulsifier mixed with the nonionic emulsifier. The improvement of emulsion's cement compatibility could be attributed to the addition of nonionic emulsifier. This was mainly because the nonionic emulsifier used had a larger EO numbers (EO number=40), water was easy to be absorbed to the ether group due to the hydrogen bond. One ether group usually absorbs 20~30 H 2 O molecular. Thus a big hydrolysis layer was formed around the asphalt droplets which prevented the influences of cement hydration on emulsion breaking and improved the emulsion stability. So both the increase of interfacial film strength and thick hydrolysis layer could contribute to the improvement of emulsion's cement compatibility. Table 13 showed the influences of different emulsifier's solution on the early cement hydration. As can be seen, the cement hydration rate was retarded when mixed with emulsifier solution compared to the cement only mixed with water. The heat flow peak of the cement mixed with water happened after 8.8 hours; however, the time of heat flow peaks of D4 and C1 were 13.2 and 14.6 hours. This was mainly because the nonionic emulsifier and lignin-amine absorbed to the cement grains and retarded the cement hydration for steric hindrance. The 1d heat of cement mixed with water was higher than that of cement with emulsifier solution, but the results after 3days were on the contrast. 
Stability improvement with ultra-fine dispersing and chemical methods
The asphalt emulsion was stabled by the double electric layer induced by the emulsifier. The stability is easy to be damaged when under storage and transportation. The droplets tend to sediment and coalescence together especially under stress condition. The emulsion stability mostly can be explained by the Stoke's law.
According to Stoke's law (Equation 2), the resulting sedimentation rate  0 of a single droplet is proportional to the particle size:
Where r is the hydrodynamic radius of the droplet,  is the density of the external phase, '
 is the density of the internal phase,  is the macroscopic shear viscosity of the external phase, and g is the gravitation constant.
In order to improve the emulsion stability, the particle sizes need to be decreased to slow down the sedimentation rate and the thickeners are used to increase the viscosity to improve the emulsion stability.
Fig25 showed the effects of particle sizes on the storage stability. As can be seen, the smaller particles lead to a stable emulsion. The smaller the particles were, the slower the sediment rate was and the emulsions were more stable. But when the particle was less than 3μm, the stability was not obviously changed.
Fig. 25. Effect of particle sizes on emulsion stability
The relation between emulsification process (flow rate, flow velocity and temperatures of asphalt and emulsifier solution) and particle size was studied to develop the ultra-fine dispersing technique. The results were shown in Fig26, and as can be seen, the particle sizes of droplets were greatly reduced. The composite stabilizers combined with thickeners, inorganic salts and nonionic emulsifiers were prepared to improve the emulsion stability. As shown in Fig27, the emulsion stability was significantly improved, even under higher temperature (FZ Wang, 2012) . As can be seen from Table 14 , the thickeners significantly increased the Engler viscosity of emulsion, even with the dosage 0.03%. Of which, the corn starch played the best thickening effects with the Engler viscosity 10.36 and the best emulsion storage stability 0.3%. The effects of PVA were not obvious with the dosage 0.03% for the Engler viscosity was slightly increased.
Fig28 showed the influences of K4 dosages on the Engler viscosity and emulsion stability.
As can be seen, the Engler viscosity was opposite with the storage stability. The Engler viscosity increased and the emulsion stability decreased with the increase of K4 dosage, which indicated the emulsion more stable. The emulsion stability had a slight change when the K4 dosage was over 0.06%. Fig. 28 . Effect of thickeners dosage on emulsion stability
Modification of base asphalt and pressurization emulsification
The base asphalt used for asphalt emulsion are usually 90#、70# heavy traffic paving asphalt without modification. However, the asphalt emulsion evaporation residue prepared with these asphalt had a smaller softening point and low temperature ductility which can't stand the complicated climate, especially in China. To improve the temperature sensitivity of emulsion, styrene-bu-tadiene block copolymer (SBS), styrenebutadiene rubbers (SBR) are often added into the asphalt emulsion to prepare modified asphalt emulsion. However, emulsions prepared with the "first emulsification, then modification" method is usually not homogeneity because it's hard to form crosslink structure between asphalt and modifier. The softening point of the emulsion evaporation residue is hard to over 70℃ and the 5℃ ductility is less than 20cm, which could not meet the requirements of hot and cold regions.
There is also another modification method namely "first modification, then emulsification" method. This technique is to modify the base asphalt with SBS first and then prepare the emulsion. The temperature sensitivity is improved with the increase of SBS dosages, but the emulsification is more difficult at the same time.
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When prepared the asphalt emulsion, the base asphalt modified with SBS usually need to be heated to be over 170℃, but the temperature of emulsifier solution is usually 50~60℃, which make the temperature difference between these two parts over 100℃, thus induce serious water gasification.
To solve this problem, the pressurization emulsification method was proposed combined with high shearing speed and pressurization in emulsion system to prevent the water gasification and guarantee the emulsification process.
Table15 showed the different emulsification process parameters for modified asphalt with different SBS dosages. As can be seen, both the colloid mill speed and the emulsification system pressure increased with the increase of SBS dosage.
Number SBS dosages (%)
Emulsification process parameter Sheer speed of colloid mill /r/min Emulsification system pressure/MPa 1 3 9000 0.3 2 4 10000 0.4 3 5 11000 0.6 Table 15 . Emulsification process parameter of asphalt modified with different SBS dosages Table16 showed the properties of modified emulsion's evaporation residue with different SBS dosages. As can be seen, the temperature sensitivity was improved with the increase of SBS dosage. When the SBS dosage was over 3%, SBS formed an interpenetrating structure through the asphalt. The formation of net structure increased the viscosity and elasticity of modified asphalt thus increased the softening point.
Number SBS dosage (%) Properties of emulsion evaporation residue Softening point/℃ Ductility /5℃,cm 1  0  48  /  2  3  62  20  3  4  75  22  4  5  81  26   Table 16 . Properties of resin asphalt modified with different SBS dosage
Considering the costs and emulsion stability prepared with modified asphalt with higher SBS dosage, the properties of asphalt emulsion modified both with SBS and SBR latex were studied. The base asphalt was first modified with SBS and then the emulsion was prepared, after this, SBR latex was used to modify the emulsion. Table 17 showed that 5℃ ductility was greatly improved with this method, and the softening point also reached 64℃ which indicated the asphalt emulsion also had low temperature sensitivity.
Number Modification Method
Properties of emulsion evaporation residue Softening point /°C Ductility /5°C,cm 1 / 48 / 2 3%SBS+2%SBR 64 52 
Properties of asphalt emulsion
The asphalt emulsion with excellent cement compatibility, nice storage stability and low temperature sensitivity was prepared with the technology mentioned before which included interfacial film strength control and hydrolysis layer hindrance, stability improvement with ultra-fine dispersing and chemical methods, modification of base asphalt and pressurization emulsification. The properties of cationic emulsion and anionic emulsion were listed in Tables18 and 19, respectively. 
Preparation of dry blend for CAM
The properties design of CAM must meet the requirements of construction. The structure of slab track in high-speed railway determines the unique construction method-grouting method. CAM was directly grouted in the narrow spaces between the concrete roadbed and slab track with its gravitational force. CAM must have both nice mechanical properties and workability to adjust to this method. This part mainly introduced the main techniques that improved and controlled the rheological properties of CAM by the dry blend composition and mix proportion designs, which was also the core technology of preparation for dry blend and CAM.
Design of rheological properties of CAM
Construction procedure of slab track
As for CRTS slab track, CAM would be grouted into the inject bag that was preset under the slab track. There were three types of different dimensions of slab track which were 4962x2400mm, 4856x2400mm and 3685x2400mm. However, as for CRTS slab track, the CAM would be directly grouted into the narrow space between the slab track and concrete roadbed (6450×2550×30mm). The grouting process was influenced by the interface property between CAM and concrete because the CA mortar contacted with the roadbed and slab track directly.
Design of CAM flow state
Fig29 showed the schematic diagrams of grouting process for CRTS I and II slab tracks. The grouting and filling processes of CAM under the slab track were accompanied with the gas exhaust process. The I CAM were injected in the filling bag that was squeezed vacuum, CAM filled the filling bag with extrusion which could prevent the bubbles to be brought in the CAM that would influence the interfacial quality between CAM and slab track. However, this was quite different for II CAM. When the II CAM were grouted, the mortar directly contacted with the roadbed concrete and slab track. The filling process indeed was the process that replacement of gas in the space by CAM. Thus, the flowability of CAM directly influenced the replacement effects. 
Where: τ-shear stress(Pa); τ 0 -yield stress(Pa); η 0 -viscosityPa·S); dv/dx-shear rate(S -1 ).
According to our study , CAM also belonged to Bingham fluid. The shear stress and shear rate followed the equation 3.
CAM needs to have both nice flowability and good homogeneity without separation, to fill the huge narrow space thoroughly with the help of rheological agents. As can be seen from the equation 3, the yield stress τ 0 and the viscosity η 0 determines the rheological properties. CAM would have an increased flow resistance with increased viscosity and a bad homogeneity with small viscosity; on the other hand, CAM needs a proper shear stress τ 0 . When the shear stress τ 0 was too small, the rheological properties of CAM would be similar with the Newtonian fluid, which had a nice flowability but was easy to separate; when the shear stress τ 0 was too large, it would be hard for CAM to fill the space fully because CAM would not flow unless with a larger shear rate. In short, the purpose to use the rheological agents is to coordinate the balance between the flowability and homogeneity; also to control the flow state of CAM thus to guarantee the grouting process.
Preparation of rheological agents
The rheological agents are usually divided into inorganic and organic agents. Fig 30 showed the influences of common inorganic rheological agents on the CAM's rheological properties and CMC were prepared to control the flow state of CAM (yield stress τ 0 and viscosity η 0 ). The organic agents that were commonly used included Polyacrylamide, sodium polyacrylate, polyvinyl alcohol and cellulose ether, which mainly increased the paste viscosity. The organic rheological agents VMA were prepared which could keep the homogeneity of paste but have little effect on the flowability. The flow state of CAM can be evaluated by indexes like flowability, spreading and spreading speed. The influences of CMC and VMA on the rheological properties of CAM were shown in Table20. Table 20 . Influence of CMC and VMA on the rheological properties of CAM
The key technology to prepare the dry blend for CAM
As mentioned before, the CAM for high-speed railway was usually consisted of five parts which were asphalt emulsion, dry blend, superplasticizer, anti-foaming agent and water. Of which, dry blend was consisted of cement, sand and other powder material that adjusted the CAM properties. The powder materials that adjusted the CAM properties were usually expansion agent, aluminum powder and rheological agents. The key technology to prepare the dry blend for CAM was to control the stability of raw materials, grading of sand and uniform addition of adjust materials with small amount.
Dynamic controlling of sand grading
Sand is the raw material with maximum demand for CAM preparation whose properties are hard to control. The grading and mud contents are quite important for the CAM quality. The sand grading influenced its fineness. At a constant weight, the surface area increased with the decrease of fineness, which increased the paste that coated the sand and the water to make the CAM have the same flowability. At the same time, the grading and surface morphology of sands influenced the packing tightness of aggregates and the flow state of CAM. The influences of sand fineness on the CAM properties were shown in 
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As shown in Table21, the homogeneity of CAM decreased with the increase of sand fineness modulus. The proper fineness modulus should be controlled within 1.4~1.7.
The powders with the particle sizes less than 0.15mm in dry blend were cements and mineral powders. Of which, cement is the key component to guarantee the compressive strength of CAM and inert material is the component to increase the viscosity of dry blend to prevent the CAM separation. The experimental results indicated that, CAM had a nice rheological properties without separation when the contents of powders with particle sizes less than 0.15mm were about 40~50%; when the content was less than 40%, CAM was easy to separate and bleed; when the content was larger than 50%, more water was needed and the viscosity and flowability of CAM increased which made CAM hard to fill the spaces.
Uniform addition of adjustment materials with small amount
The contents of adjustment materials were quite small in the dry blend of CAM. For example, the weight of aluminum powder in the dry blend per ton was about 10~30g and the weight of rheological agents were 3~8kg. Although the amount was quite small, the uniform distribution of these materials in dry blend was quite important for the rheological properties and durability of CAM. Thus, the uniform addition technology is quite important. So the adjustment materials were pre-mixed with carrier like sand or cement, then the sand was added by several times to make the carrier with the adjust materials dispersed more evenly.
Application of CAM on Beijing-Shanghai high-speed railway
Beijing-Shanghai high speed railway is the longest high-speed railway with the most strict quality requirements in the world. We have taken part in the railway construction by providing the CAM prepared the technology mentioned in the chapter. Fig31-41 showed the key construction process durin g c o n s t r u c t i o n o f C R T S I I C A M i n J i n g -H u h i g h -s p e e d railway. 
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